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Abstract 
Levitation and guidance force is electromagnetic generated between a superconducting coil and zero field cooled bulk 
superconductors used in our flywheel energy storage system (FESS). Because the magnetic field depends on the configuration of the 
coil and the bulks, the eccentricity and the vibration of a rotor cause fluctuation in the magnetic field which induces eddy current and 
consequent Joule heat on electric conductors such as cooling plates. Heat generation in the cryogenic region critically reduces the 
efficiency of the FESS. 
In this paper, we will report the result of the electromagnetic analysis of the SMB and propose an optimal divided cooling plate for 
reducing the eddy current and Joule heat. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
Peer-review under responsibility of the ISS 2014 Program Committee. 
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1. Introduction 
RTRI has demonstrated that a superconducting magnetic bearing (SMB), which consisted of a superconducting coil 
and bulk superconductors, generated over 60 kN axial electromagnetic force and suspended a rotor with three-axis 
stability[1]. Applying this result, RTRI, Furukawa Electric Co., and the other project members are developing a 
flywheel energy storage system (FESS) using REBCO wire and REBCO bulks for stabilizing the electric power system 
in FY 2012-2015 with the financial support from New Energy and Industrial Technology Development Organization 
(NEDO). This superconducting FESS will be connected to Komekurayama photovoltaic (PV) power plant and 
compensate electric power fluctuation. 
Figure 1. shows the schematic view of the superconducting FESS. Levitation and guidance force is electromagnetic 
generated between a superconducting coil and zero field cooled (ZFC) bulk superconductors. Because magnetic field 
depends on the configuration of the coil, which is a magnetic source, and the diamagnetic bulks, the eccentricity and the 
vibration of the rotor cause fluctuation in the magnetic field. It induces eddy current and consequent Joule heat on 
electric conductors such as cooling plates. Heat generation in the cryogenic region critically reduces the efficiency of the 
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FESS. We have calculated these losses under various conditions and shown that a properly divided plate generates less 
heating than the original plate. In this paper, we will report the results of the electromagnetic analysis of the SMB and 
propose an optimized cooling plate for reducing the eddy current and Joule heat. 
 
 
 
Fig. 1. Schematic view of the FESS. 
2. Analysis 
2.1. Rotor displacement 
To estimate heat generation on the non-optimized cooling plates, we analyzed three patterns: (a) sinusoidal axial 
vibration; (b) whirling; (c) conical rotation. In addition, we also estimated three displacements on the pattern (b): 0.1 
mm; 0.5 mm; 2 mm (reshown). Figure 2. and Table 1. show the analyzed model and analytical conditions, respectively. 
The software used to perform electromagnetic analysis was EMSolution, of Science Solutions International Laboratory, 
Inc. (SSIL). The other conditions are shown below: 
x Bulk superconductors are considered perfectly diamagnetic by applying boundary condition Bn=0 on their surface. 
x Each cooling plate is divided into two (one-turn cut). 
x Only upper 5 out of 6 plates are taken into account. 
x Eddy current does not flow on superconducting wire. 
x Superconducting current is constant even if the magnetic field fluctuates. 
x Rotational speed is 6,000 min-1, i.e. 100 Hz. 
x The conductivity of the cooling plates is 3.125109 S/m. 
x Electromotive power is 641 kA. 
x The analysis step is 5 deg (1.3910-4 s). 
x Convergence to the steady state solution is based on linear transient analysis with time periodic explicit error 
correction[2] (TP-EEC) method in the pattern (b) and (c). 
 
   
Fig. 2. Analyzed model. 
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Table 1. Analytical conditions. 
Analyzed patterns Analyzed displacements 
(a) Sinusoidal axial vibration - - +/- 2 mm 
(b) Whirl 0.1 mm 0.5 mm 2 mm 
(c) Conical rotation - - 2o 
 
2.2. Divided cooling plates 
It is well known that the eddy current loss is dependent on not only the magnetic field, the electrical conductivity and 
the frequency but also the shape of the conductor[3]. Considering the productivity and thermal conductivity, we divided 
a cooling plate with a bore of 108 mm on its center into 2, 4, 10, 20, 40, 70, 140 and 280 plates or rods by cutting the 
plate so as to make each piece parallel (Fig. 3.). Instead of the superconducting coil and bulk superconductors, magnetic 
field was applied by two solenoid coils with an amplitude of 0.4 T and a frequency of 100 Hz. Their inner diameter, 
outer diameter and height were 100 mm, 116 mm and 1000 mm, respectively. This amplitude was determined based on 
the peek-to-peek value of the fluctuation calculated in the analysis described above. The two were settled on the same 
axis with a gap of 20 mm and the plate was set at the center of this gap, vertically to the axis. 
Unless analytical conditions are simplified, the number of elements is so large that the analysis is hard to solve. 
Therefore, we performed a preliminary analysis. The heat generation on the 16-divided plate was calculated in two 
different models: one was composed of 16 plates; the other was composed of 12 plates, the outer 3 plates on each end of 
which are regarded as a plate. The difference between the results was negligibly small and almost all heat was generated 
over a width of 175 mm, especially 140 mm, at the center. 
According to the preliminary analysis, the main analysis was conducted under the following conditions: 
x Over a width of 140 mm at the center of the cooling plate, the model was made without any simplification. 
x Over a width of 70 mm at both ends, the model consisted of 17.5 mm (inner) and 52.5 mm (outer) plates. 
x Calculations were performed with a 1/8 model (the same in the case of the preliminary analysis). 
x The conductivity of the cooling plates is 3.125109 S/m (the same in the case of the preliminary analysis). 
 
 
Fig. 3. Schematic view of the divided cooling plate. 
3. Results and discussion 
The values of the calculated heat generation of patterns (a), (b) at 2 mm displacement and (c) were 98.2 W, 146.6 W 
and 174.1 W, respectively. Even if these conditions are more severe than assumed, the losses are not acceptable for 
refrigeration.  Under more possible conditions, i.e. displacements of 0.1 mm and 0.5 mm on the pattern (b) they were 
0.359 W and 8.95 W, respectively. However such heat generation is not so large, we need to reduce it in order to 
improve FESS efficiency. 
The results of the main analysis on the divided cooling plates were shown in Fig. 4. Regarding from 2- to 4-divided 
plates, heat generation increased as the number increased. This is attributed to the fact that the length of eddy current 
path became longer. Over 4, it decreased. Finally, the values decreased less than the heat generation of the original 
cooling plate (2-divided plate) over 20. This is because the larger aspect ratio of the divided plates or rods had an effect 
of reducing the eddy current. With a 280-divided plate (i.e. 280 1-mm width rods), the loss was 7.63 W, which was 
12.7% of the original. 
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Fig. 4. Analysis results of  eddy current loss on the cooling plate. 
4. Conclusion and future work 
We estimated the heat generation of the superconducting coil based on our SMB structure by FEM analysis using 
EMSolution. The results showed under severe conditions approximately 100-200 W which were not acceptable for the 
cryogenic system. This heat was induced on the cooling plates by the magnetic field fluctuation between a 
superconducting coil and bulk superconductors. Several Watts of the eddy current losses were confirmed even in more 
optimistic cases. In order to reduce the loss, we calculated the eddy current of slit cooling plates. The result of a 280-
divided plate was approximately one tenth of the original cooling plate. According to these results, the heat generation 
on the superconducting coil with this plate is calculated to be about 1 W or less, which ensures the feasibility of the 
superconducting FESS and increases system efficiency. 
We manufactured a 280-divided cooling plate which was weaved with 280 1-mm width copper rods electrically 
insulated from each other (Fig. 5). We will measure the thermal conductivity of the plate. The superconducting coil for 
the SMB will be assembled with 280-divided plates. 
 
 
Fig. 5. Photograph of the 280-divided cooling plate. 
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